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thority of the prevailing party without
OVER THE GARDEN WALL.
reference to tho merits of tho original conIN
troversy."
My position is, briefly, this: If tho
American forces illegally assisted tho
revolutionists in the establishment of the
provisional government, that government
SAVAGENESS
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is not responsible for the wrong doing. It
Whs purely a private matter for discipline
510 AND 512
between the United statos government
and its own officers. There is,
submit,
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theory that such action of the American
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cuss Dishonest Elections,
States authority over the
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affairs of this government.
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Her Thirst for Christian Blooi Exhibited In it be true as you
bare suggested, that the American government HAWAIIAN SUBJECT IS INCIDENTAL
All Its Fiendishness.
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t her throne through such
it is alleged,
action, hat is not a matter for mo to dis- It May Be Brought Up in the Senate
cuss, except to submit that, if such bo tho
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I resMetfally protest against
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Dignity of His Unanswerable Logic, government
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Washington', Jan. 14
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Though the provisional government is
size, per pair
the proceedings in both houses
Back on Her Dissolute Throne A far from being a great power aud could
congress this week. In the
of
not long
the forces of the United
house the1 feature will bo the
Condensation of the Voluminous States in resist
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All right. "Toot'
ofer dr-- garden vail feer der baby, Tritzy.
debat", and in the senate the bill
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FOR UNIONS.
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the Horn blower
no wrong- no charge of discourtesy is or nomination
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The bill
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Some time during the v'ok coming
thu morning there was a terrible ex to a call by the United Labor league nittees from the Hat Makers' aud Hat
country a new star to its glory and to conit is necessary to begin with dispatch summate
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in
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which
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believed
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death at the hands of for the amelioration of the present clothed with absolute power, met a
three men
to Secretary Greshaui, but which the as ours. If this is an offense, we plead livered by Senator Gallinger, of New Judge
Eleven
Quarter,
at
Lynch. No such outbreak of condition ot the workingmeo of
committee from the manufacturers'
president in his previous message, guilty to it.
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Of course there is the
a large Innmber of delegat'B
dissociation last night and held a conthe old time swift Trontier )OIUC0 DM
I am instructed to inform yon, Mr. Minwithheld from congress. The dispatch
always present possibility of resolus
witnessed iu Kansas for years. The aud members of the various
ference lasting three hours, which was
dencubes a couftreuea held bv Willie ister, that the provisional government of tions and speeches on the subject of been
assembled iu the hall at Eighth adjourned till !i p. m. Monday. The About 15 pairs Fine Calimob was one of. the quietest aud most
Nov. Ill, tho Hawaiian Islands reepectfully'and
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Hawaii during the morning hours of determined
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fornia lilankets at heavy
declines to entertain the pro
and says:
the week, and this probability is' reIt was a fiercely earnest and wholly A number of speeches were made by the lubor leaders, and the 1,000 girls
position, of the President of the United duced almost to a certainty by
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reductions from regular
I made known to her the president's sin- States that it should surrender its author
heartless mob also, for the victims were prominent members of various trades that compose it held an indiguatiou
cere regret that.tliroigh (ha unauthorized
Tho answer is made cently published correspondence.
ity to the
meeting last night and clamored for
not giveu even time to pray until they unions.
prices.
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victim!
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and Ml hope that, with her consent and alty to the brave men whoso commissions
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redressed.
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signs in Wrapper
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attend
believes that when re instated you will represents
cause of Christian civilizapublic and in the presence of more peo- July. Dummy lived with T. W. Bur- pendent political party was the only Trimmers' union.
show forgiveness and magnanimity; that tions in thethe
interests of the whole people ple probably than ever gathered within ton, seven miles north and last July he successful means of attaining the de
The Coners and Slippers union also
you will wish to be the ipieen of nlltho of these islands.
Burton bad his team and sired end.
Organization under one held a meeting last night aud chose a Elegant stock of Fine Crib
its walls before, Representative Bryan disappeared.
people, both native and foreign born: that
CLEVELAND S WEAK REPLY.
delivered his speech of two hours aud even wore some of bis clothes, but central body was looked upon as the committee of forty to go before the
you Will make haste to secure their love
Blankets.
ami loyalty, and to establish peaee,frieud-elii- p
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Beginning with tomor- short time and on close question- resolution wns adopted without a dis- were at work tod-ifree trade.
ence by a letter of instructions to Wiling a moment I continued:
''The presithat they will grant the manufacturrow's session the house will take up the ing confessed that Burtou had pois- senting voice:
dent not only tenders you his sympathy lis, dated Jan. 12 last, in which the adThe elder Gay atoned Dihniny.
Whereas, Tho lark of organization is in ers iu order to bring about an adjustbut wishes to help you. Before fully ministration seeks to combat Dole's consideration of the bill under the
ment of the trouble. They will prerule, and the paragraphs will tempted to point out the place of bur- a measure the cause of the present deploroverwhelming broadside. The submaking known to you his purposes, I
be open to amendment.
ial but failed. Htrtou tnen made a able condition of labor in .Philadelphia; sent thorn tomorrow afternoon aud the
to know whether you are willing to stance of this letter is as follows:
answer certain questions which it is my
manufacturers will give them due
confession that the Gays killed him, therefore oe it
Already the desk of Chairman RichThe president sincerely regrets thnt the
That the provisional commit- consideration and in reply wilt tell
duty to ask?" Sue answered: "1 am
ardson is cov-re- l
with (amendments and Thursday took the sheriff to a teeResolved,
government
to
refuses
acquiprovisional
perfect plans for a compact central
I then asked her: "Should you be
cornfield in a ravlne,where the body, body of trades' unions,
in the conclusion which his sense of that will bo proposed by various memsaid committee to the unions what they are willing to do.
restored to the throne would you grant esce
was found. report at tho uext regular moetiug of the
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and
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duty
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for
to
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due
make
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right
and
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who
sure
that
their
full amnesty ns to iife ami property to all national honor constrained him to
for no less than twelve independent
reach propositions shall receive proper attenIndignation ran high and it was with league.
those persoue who have been or who are
as
a
justice
of
measure
to
submit
the tion. The bill will be thus discussed difficulty that the men oould be gotteu
shops ami allow half that number to
now in the proviBionnl government or and
people of the Hawaiian islands and their ami open to amendment this week and to the jail.
e reopened as union establishments.
who have been instrumental in tho over- deposed
sovereign.
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it
true
that
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UPRISING
FEARED.
This will be more than the unions can THE EUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER M'FG COL'S
throw of your government ?"
Last night they were taken from jail
taken on its pass
the provisional government, was created next, and then a vote
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wi Vta n nntillinr Tl o
age Monday, Jan. 29. Night sessions and conducted to a bridge just outside
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She hesitated a moment and then slowly
the .United States, that the
Indian Causing Trouble.
break the ranks of the unions as they
The scheme of internal revenue will one was put around the neck of each of
and calmly answered: "There are certain queen finally but reluctantly surrendered
laws of my government by wuich I shad to an armed force of this governCity of Mexico, Jan. 14. A irreat were two mouths ngo when thev dia
be reported to the house Thursday tiie meu and tied to the stringers.
abide. My decisions would be as the law ment illegally quartered in Honolulu next by Chairman Wilson, as an indecharged all their union help aud shut
for religions uprising is threatened at
This was no timo given
RUBBER BELTING AND HOSE,
directs, that such persons should be be- and representatives of the provisional pendent,
but at a
prayers or pleading,
separate measure.
and already $70,000 worth of their factories against tnom.
Then
(which
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headed and their property confiscated to government
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all
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In
proporty has been destroyed. An
and was anxious to get control friendB of the income tax proposition
the government." I then Baid, repeating
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edge aud droppod eight or ten feet dian working on the Hacienda de Le
very distinctly her words; "It is your of the queen's means of defense) assured her will endeavor to attach it to the pendprofessional
of
a
cheria found a magney leaf, which bad
feeling that these people should be be- that if she would surrender, her case would ing bill, and and upon this motion with all the precision
To make sure of carrying been worm-eateuntil it coutained a Colorado Legislators Convene ae Bs PERFORATED ELECTRIC
headed and their property confiscated" be subsequently considered, by the United may como one of the most interesting hanging.
quired by th Governor.
States, tho president never claimed that struggles of the debate unless the mat
out their purpose, the mob tired two tracing, which, to tne Indian, appeared
She replied: "It is."
And Oak tanned Leather Belting,
such action constituted him an arbitrator ter is settled in caucus.
shots into each body, although death to be a reproduction
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last
voted to comments on the Hawaiian act in thnt capacity netweon the provisFilled with holy joy, he prostrated night in the house, and a prolonged
leader?. Willis, in this, asked that ional government anil the queen. You
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FOUR FOUND, FIVE MISSING.
himself before the plant to worship extra session is uow believed to be inBlount's report be "withheld for the made no such claim when you acquainted
AGENT
the picture, then hastened to the mas-ta- r evitable.
that government with tho president's de- One or Two Chang-e- of
present " ho as not flfexcite the
Iatsreat Made in Nine Persona In All Are Lost in the
Thu session will be prolonged indefof the Hacienda to tell him the
313 Spruce St., Scranton, Pa.
On Dec. B ' Paramour'' Wil- cision. The solemn assurance given to the
Srawbiidae Acclient.
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temporary
to
do nothing at this time in
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Accomof the queen the
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of
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last
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affairs address. to
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afternoon and removed to Oju- ated.
it is stated, in effect, that even if by the committee.
A
number of this
Royalist party in tho event of the ultimo
Reliable
the constitutional government was subLong
City.
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in
That night the Hacienda and 1,000
queen's restoration. This included the verted by the action of the American changes were agreed upon.
his makes four bodies iu all so far bales of cotton were burned, and tho incco
cigarettes-tobaof
two
makes
classes
One
landing of murines from the United minister and an invasion by a militnry
He Was Cleaning a Bovolvsr and She
Five men are still unac- cendiarism has been traced to the
and paper. The rate upon the recovered.
States warships and the formal demand force of thn United Statos, the president's
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to
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Dole and the Provisional government.
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SWALLOWED CARBOLIC ACID.
feast' A petition has been sent to the when his wife pushed nit arm and the
cigarOn Dec. 18 and 10 Willis saw
different view of his responsibility and as explained, was that the paper,
cathedral in this city asking that a weapon was discharged, the ball enterat her home. She then conduty. The subversion of the Hawaiian ettes are made by machinery, while the Mrs. Shtnffir, Whoie Mind Was D- - prelate lie sent to examine
the picture, ing her left lung nnd causing a wonnd
sented to forego the pleasure of begovernment by an abuse of the authority! tobacco cigarettes are produced largely,
Commits Suicide.
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bnt it is feared that before he can ar- from which she is likely to dio.
rtf Mia I'm....1 Vt.it. .a
in ntotn
if not entirely, by hand.
heading Dole and his coterie, bnt in14
Mrs. rive and disabnss the Indians of their
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She is 40 years of age and the mother
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of international law aud required the presThe restriction upon the free ndmis-sio- n
sisted npon banishing them and
13. Sheaffer, a'ed 84 years, comsuperstition, a serious uprising will oc- of a largo family.
and condemn tho act of
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tting their property.
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wide discretion of congress, adding tho as- tation,
Thousands o( ptasautsin Faros couuty,
.nice How she procured the poison Statistical Becorda of Chlcag-- Exposition
surance that he wouM be gratified to co- decided to admit hydrographu; charts
Hungary, are on the verge of starvation.
This ultimatum brought the
is a mystery.
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world's
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which scorned the ultimate total of weeks ago,
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211.757 medals awarded.
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